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at the town was for larger than to-da- y.

and tbey were all afraid they were gb-- L

Ing to lose their Joba. ,. There waa a"
panicky condition of the atmosphere
and everybody w scared. It used toj
be a good time for buying Washington)
real estate; there was always a slump
In values Just before an election. " But ?
all that seems arv'ent history now, the
civil service law has been In effect so'
long. That law certainly brought peace
to. wasnington.

PAVIP T. DUNCAN.

VnOORMAN'S QUEST FOIt GOLD.
' Former Baltlmoreaa Tells' Of Hard--

snips ana uoou Fortune In the Far
North. v

Boston Herald. i

"Lay not up for yourselves treasuresupon earth," says the Ccriotures: built
Hev. Hiram Vrooman, lately pastor of
me itoxourg iew Jerusalem, church,
preacher, author, philosopher, moralist,
president of the Federation of Religions,
has been heedless of the injuction to
a necree which makes the prletly vow
of poverty seem like a Jeu d'eaprlt or
the baseless fabric of a theological
dream.

But RevIr. Vrooman, though be be
Just backTtrom the Klondike, where
within a few months he has added to
his worldly possessions lngol d dust and
staked claims about $100,000. is not after
riches as an end solely; he would, he
says, make it' a means largely to fur-
ther the work of the Federation of Re
ligions, about which he tins thought and
written much.

"Yes," said Mr. Vrooman, "I have re-
cently returned from the Klondike,
whither I went last spring, after resign-
ing my pastorate In Roxbury. That I
have done well I cannot deny; and cer
tainly expect to do vastly better next
season. My proptrties are on the Hoot-ariinq-

river, Yukon territory, which
Is part of the gold-beari- district com-
monly called the Klondike country. I
get to the place by going from Seattle
on a steamer 1,000 miles north to Skng-wa- y.

and thence by railroad across
White Taps, 110 miles to White Horse,
which Is on the headwaters of the Yu-
kon river. Steamers leave here for Daw-
son and ether points. My rich find Is
about 150 miles from White Horse.

"We consumed," said he, "one month
at White Horse in making prepaartloi s
and gelling my equipment together. I
arrived there on the 10th of June und
left on the 7th of July. I purchased
from the. railroad and steamshlo com-
pany the liotit, or bow, and of the river
steamtr Sibyl, which had been cut in
two lor purposes of their own. This
made a satisfactory scow for floating
my mlninji machinery. It was 60 feet,
long, and at the stern 27 feet wide, coin-
ing tc a point at the bow.

"From White Horse to the mouth jf
the Hootailnqua river I had a distance
)f 90 n:ilec io go down stream. With
equipment and provisions' and six men
aboard trip scow we were taken this dis-
tance by the current and tht wind."

Mr! Vrooman here described the trip
In detail, telling about the passage of
Lake LaBnrge In a high wind, and said.
"The anxiety of the three days con-
sumed in going down these 90 miles
caused utter exhaustion. I shall never
forget the sense of thankfulness and
relief experienced when we were safely
tled-t- o In an eddy at the mouth of the
Hootailnqua river.

"The nearest recording office for
claims Is Livingstone Creea, a little
mining settlement over the mountain, a
distance of about 18 mnes irom my
property. It was understood that on my
return trip from White Horse I would
reach Livingstone Creek on a certain
day, and that two of the men should
meet me there for the purpose of re
cording the claims they had staked.
They arrived at the property and I ar
rived at White Horse on schedule time.

"In returning I went by steamer, of
course, to the mouth of the Hootalinqua
river. On leaving the steamer. I started
upon my tramp of 60 miles afoot, with
a distance of 25 miles to make that day.
I arrived at the point at 10:4o
a. m., which was fairly good speed. I

then began to feel symptoms of rheuma
tism or strained muscles In my knees
and hips. At this point I al."o cenfront-e- d

a bear, and after yelling and shoot
ing at him, and as he did not rui 1

tried to.
"My rheumatism, probably caused by

sleeping so much grew
rapidly worse, und it was only by the
utmost exertion, and with every step
accompanied with the severest pain,
that I succeeded in reaching the little
abin at Mason's Landing that night.

Of course, I was not able tb pursue my
journey on the following day. Fortun
ately, however, there wns a man tliete
who was golne to Livingstone Creek
that day, and he carried a letter from
me to my son.

"As good fortune would have ltythe
same llttl,- - "learner th! t had picked me
up on the river before was making Its
second trip down, and stopped at thls;
landing late that verv afternoon. It took
about one minute for me to strike a
bargain with the captain, and within
fifteen minutes I was on board, going
up the river to my scow.

"As cold weather waa setting in ilnd
as my muscular aches and pains were
continuing, I was anxious to return at
the earliest opportunity. 1, therefore,
remained only long enough to demon-- ,
st rate positively that the machinery was
able to do the work at that point. The
demonstration was what I wanted. In
my presence be machinery worked, sat-
isfactorily. We secured at the rate of
one ton of the black sand from every
125 cubic yards of gravel that we wash- -

ed through the sluice boxes.
"I had the, remainder of the men

stake out claims for mc, and the morn-
ing that I started to float down the
rivtr on a raft In coming out these
other men started for Livingstone
Creek on foot to record these additional
claims. I left instructions for them to
work until September 22, and to accom-ulat- e

as much of the bla5k sand con-
taining the gold as possible during
that time."

But Mr. Vrooman, as has been said,,
is not altogether wrapped Up lit the
hunt for gold. Surrounded by his books,
he thinks and studies and peers Into
the infinite. It Is his dream his faith
that a basis can be found upon which
all warring sects can be .brought to-

gether. But the work, the propaganda,
needs money; and the Klondike I being;
tapped not In a spirit of soraia com
mercialism, but. rather oi auruism.,

A Cure for Asthma.
The worst case of ' Asthma In the

world succumb readily to the one great
cure that never falls. - Dr. Rudolph
Schlffmann's Asthma Cure almost per-
forms miracles. : 1 '

Mr. R. M. Spencer, 2380 Vermont
avenue, Toledo, O., says! "Asthma has
been growing on me for' three years
until last summer tha attacks became
so severe that many nights I spent
half the time gasping for breath. Doc-
tors seemed to give no relict whatever,
and I felt there was no hope for me,
when a drug cleric recommended your
Asthma Cure. Its effect is truly mag-
ical and gives complete relief in, from
two-- to five minutes." . " .. '

Sold by all druggists at 50c. and
LOO. fiend 2C. stamp to Dr. R. Schlff-ma- n,

Box Sit, St. Paul, MIn., fora free
sample package.

where sucjithing -- are- moat talked
aboot that al least one woman was an
active member of the "wild bunch," and
knew the secret of the "Hole." She
was Laura Bullion, an Intimate of the
'Tall Texan," who fled to St. Louts
with Kllpatrlck after the robbery of the
Great Northern express car at Wagner,
Mont. When arrested her satchel con-
tained some thousands of unsigned
bank nates of 'the National Bank of
Montana and the American National
Bank of Helena. She. with Kllpatrlck,
Is serving a term In the penitentiary at
Jefferson city. Mo.

The outlawed went to the, "Hole" by
secret ways, one by one: they gathered
there to plan the next raid, sending out
couriers to collect the news that would
be likely to be of value to them. Their
arrangements made, they slipped out of
the "Hole" one by one. to meet perhaps
two weeks later and 300 miles away
ana carry out a raid. When a robbery
had been committed and the plunder
was distributed every man had to de
fend himself. He might go southwest
into Arizona or into southern Califor
nia, the whim might take him down
Into the Rio Grande country, or Chica-
go or St Louis might draw him. But
when the chase grew stern and the
money grew scarce the "Hole tn the
Wall was the final refuge. ' Even
those men who, .for one reason or an
other, gave up-- the Robin Hood exist
ence ana Decame, .as Mr. Wlster ed

thorn, "the honest cltlsens of
tne Hole, were always ready to fur-
nish food and news to the hunted. Itwas wnen the refugees left the "Hole'
and put aside the tremendous advantages of its fastnesses that they were

piucaen. mus "Flat-Nose- d George"
was killed In a fight with Utah offi-
cers; Sum Ketchum was wounded andcaptured near Cimarron, N1. M. ; "BlackJack" Tom Ketchum, another brother.

"iso laaen in New Mexico; Bob
i.ee. i oin O Day, and Elza Uay fell vic-
tims to the law far out of sight of the

ret-ons- . There was nothing In the
"Hole" worth having except safety,
and that was worth risking when n manhad money and a desireto spend it on a glorious carouse.

BUT A OIHL OF 14.

Vet for Four Years She Has Been theNklpiier of tlio
Marengo.

Cleveland Dispatch.
It Is given to the 600-to- n schoonerJlarengo, hailing from Detroit, to havethe only wamon "8alllnK master" ,iowroaming over the Great Lakes. Themuster has not yet grown to u,c. uge

"I womanhood, however, for she Is only
" gin, with dresses still.c uer anaies. For four years shehas sailed the lakes from Duluth toBuffola, and back, times Innumerable.She hus been through many squalls andhas been In all LfOrtS of I m nnrt n n a
along the shores of the lakes.

i ne youthful niusier is Miss LillianJlcGowan, owner of the Marengo. Cap-
tain McGowan. dauirhiei- -. ...,.r ,..,,,,

u-- - - v. r. j 'Kill,Ihonias McGowan, is aboard the vesselon all its Hips, but he has turned thenavigation ovr to Lillian for almosttwo years. Durlnir ihm iima ui,a h...
had practically ubsolute control overthe boat and its crew, while her fatherdevotes his time to soliciting businessfor the little craft.

l.he .Uarefigo is a "free lance" on thelakes. In sailors' parlance she is a"trump," registered from Dei mil hm
running in und out of the ports along
the lakes. This week she has been tied
UP at tile docks Of the Youirhlotrhenv
and Ohio Coal Company, below the Cen-tra- d

street bridge, taking on ofuigo of
coal for the Georgian Uay country. She
was towed out of the river yesterday
afternoon and started on her wuy up

On the deck as the boat went down
the liver was Captain Lillian, direct-ing the passage out into Hie luke. With
her long hair falllnz la her wmsi the
braids tied with black ribbons, she gave
orders to the men before the mast.
There Is no thought on the little sraftbut to obey when the little cuntaln
peaks. All the crew are her willing

slaves and belling pins and kindredweapons nave no place In her domain.
esterday afternoon she whs direct

ing a sudor to make fast a line in the
dock against which her boat was lying.
ms metnou or executing her orders did
not quite meet with aonrobution, and
she undertook to Illustrate to the old
tar how the work should be done. She
picked up the rope in the ha rids, and in
a trice sue had secured the line as fast
as uny Jackie could have done. Her
hwmla were covered with mime and her
skirt was bedraggled, but she had her
satisfaction In seeing the discomfiture
of the sailor who had first essayed the
lasa.

"Oh, It Is pretty hard work being a
master," she said, "but 1 don't mind U
at all. I love the water, and Dana and 1

have fine times when we are out on the
lakes. Am I ever afruid? Why should
l be afraid? I have been sailing with
papa tor four years, ever since I was 1J
years old, and If I ever was afraid 1

have long ago ceased to remember it. 1

guers I do pretty much run the Maren-
go, oct then there Is little running to
no except when we strike a storm. It
Is u fcood little boat, not as large as
some, and it has never failed to weath
er all the storms that have caught us.

I have been out In pretty bad
weather, of course, but I haven't had
gny experience like you read about In
Story books. I never have been ship
wrecked, and I have. never been adrift
without something to eat as the old sea
sailors have. The men on the boat are
Just as good as they can be. I like
trie in, and we get along perfectly well.
Vou see, I have been all up and down
the lakes and I have come to know all
the bad and dangerous places, so it
pot a hard matter to navigate our
boat,"

Captain McGowan came forward and
heard the last remark. "I tell you." he
aid with emphasis, "that little girl Is

the best sailor on the lakes. I would
rather trust the Marengo to her than I
would to half the masters noldlng gov-

ernment licenses. I haven't time to at
tend to the navigation of the boat, so I
have Just turned that part of i overdo
Wily. Ana you can net sne nas never

Houston Post.
Yes," said he. letting her out another

notch beyond the spe?d limit, "the auto-
mobile has come to stay."

Then ttm machine slowed down, gave a
shudder or two, and a dry. rasping cough
end stopped.

"you were right, saw nis guest a lew
hour later a they trudged wearily into
town.

R. H. Jordan V Co., the reliable
druggists, have sold SEVEN BARKS
from the time they commenced busi-
ness, under a guarantee to cure all
forms of Dyspepsia,- - Indigestion,
Rheumatism end' all Stomach Trou-
bles and Blood Disorders, and It has
given universal satisfaction. ;?

If you are suffering;' from any of
the .above complaints or, In fact, sick
in any way, come In and jret-- a

bottle,' and If It does not cure you,
we will ver ycheerfutly. refund the
money. You use thts old and tried
remedy at our risk, not yours.

KlixTIOXS KO IMSGEtt fTpAltED.

A Widrful Difference Wrought la
the CaptuU'w Inures in Politic by
the Civil Ncrvtce Iv--uarennl- al

Slump Inlleal Kxtate Thing of the
PastOnly 0,000 Out of S00.000
Population QHlce-lloMers-l'- he City
I'nlike Tadpole Towns la Preferring
Expansion to IlulUIIng C"W--Ob-rrvat- lons

on Washington Lunch
'" "Joint.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Washington. Nov. I. too stranger

tn Washington, anxious for a square
meal M ' cheap price, will propamy
n tntA anm nince on Pennsylvania...j ai.avenue; where ne win no re
ffwul tuailAtf ua If It natl oeeu rarawT
mi! thr r tour times and served
on soiled tables by unclean waiters.
Then be will go forth ana taae anu-nai- n

medicine and swear that the na
tional capital Is fit only for swine.

But he will be entirely "on nis uoi- -

lev " Thorn is no other city in tne
Hnireit state where one can get a bet
ter meal at a cheaper cost than right
here. On 5 cents up to o you ran
breakfast, dine or sud as well here as
anywhere and a great deal better than
In most places. There are many res-

taurants In Washington where, for the
moderate sum of 30 cents, a better meal.
better served,. can be had than mosi
Americans eat at their homes. A still
further reduction In price can be had
bv buvlnar meal tickets, which are soia.
at the moderate-price- d eating places.
The waiters are Invariably girls poor
thins, their wages must be plttuuuy
small. They fetch the meal, write the
Diice on a check which they deposit at
your plate and depart. They expect no
tins and aet none. If you leave a coin
on the table, the darkey who takes off
the dishes (every restaurant lias one)
will pocket It.

Competition has evidently rorcea
down the price of meals to a point
where the eating house business Is bare-
ly profitable. Hence the sad howl over
the recent rise of one cent per loaf
In the price of bread. This means an
increased expense of from $2.50 to $5

per day, which means. In some cases,
either a reduction In the wages of those
poor girls or going nut of business.

It would not help the restaurants any
lwr the bnkers to make their loaves
smaller And charge 5 cents for them
Instead of 6. But, strangely enough, )t
would be a very pleasing thing to the
populace. They are accustomed to
giving a nickel for a loaf of bread, just
us they are to giving the like sum for

glass of beer. All over this broad
land a loaf of bread or A glass of beer
costs 5 cents. The size of the glass
varies and so does the weight of the
loaf, but the size and weight of the
money are ever the same; and nobody
complains. The sales of bread fell off
enormously in Washington the first day
of the Increased price; irate house-
holders swearing they would eat car-
rots rather than pay 6 cents a tout for
bread. Under like circumstances the
sale of beer would temporarily decline.
But In Washington the size of the loaf
Is fixed by the government of the
United States, Just like the weight of
the nickel, and if you alter it you will
get Into trouble. A few, a very few,
bakers tried It and found out. The
wholesome, righteous and admirable
thing ubout Federal law is that it dif
fers from the usual State, cdtinty or
municipal law in one very radical re
spectnamely, it cannot be disobeyed
with impunity by anybody, high or low,
millionaire or pauper. As soon as the
price of the loaf was advanced to 6
cents, certain commissioners of the
United States government visited the
bakeries and fell to weighing loaves.
In alnnost every cuse the weight was
correct. Undoubtedly, it will stay cor-
rect, for no baker knows when he will
be pounced upon by the commissioners.
Washlngtonians have no vote, and the
city Is without ti representative form
of government. Can that be why it is
the best governed city In this country?

But what a treasury it has the
Treasury of the United States. When
the Washlngtonians want anything they
ask their Uncle Sam for It and the old
man pulls out his check book. Just
now they are asking for more parks,
as If thirty-tw- o were not enough. They
say the city is showing a tendency to
build up close, a tendency jubilantly
approved, feverishly sought for and
Idiotically promoted by the usual small
town In the tadpole stage everywhere.
The Washlngtonians say they want to
spread out. They are asking Congress
for hundreds of thousands of dollars
fk) they can line new streets with trees
and dot the growing districts with
pretty parks. They don't care If their
city is one of "magnificent distances"
they believe they will be Just as happy
in heaven, remembering that It took
twenty minutes to get down town in
stead of fifteen. Nor do they imagine
that the chief end of man Is to live In
a ry flat and do business in a ry

office building. Do they worship
God rather than the graven image on
the dollar? At any rate, they care for
other things, and not alone for money
grubbing.

A llttl? leaven leaveneth the whole
lump," as John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. said
In a recent Sunday school talk. It Is
commonly supposed that Washington is
a city of office-holder- s. It is nothing of
the kind. For every office-hold- er there
are ten people who do not hold office,
though, of they wvmld all like
to. Just for the experience. Well, these
30,000 office-holde- rs are. ' comparatively
speaking, members of the leisure class-t- hat

Is to say, they are employed only
about one hour in every three of the
twenty-fou- r; resting two hours for
every hour they work. These people
have time to cultivate the Immortal
part of them. They know exactly the
amount of money they will get at the
end of every month. They have no bus-
iness cares. They have time to ride
about the city and look at It; to walk
about it and visit their friends. Actu-
ally, in Washington men of ordinary
means, mere clerks, have time to go to

teas. . Being out of doors a
good deal, they desire attractive sur-
roundings. The leaven of that desire
leaveneth the whole 278,000 inhabitants
of the nation's capital, and working on
the same produces this beautiful wheel
of a city, whose hub Is the stately capl- -
tol.

A unique thing about Washington Is
Its calm during a presidential cam-
paign. It l a serene harbor, where theship of atate lies quietly at anchor
while the sea of politics' roars andsurges. Nothing could be more janin-terestl-

than the raising of acam-palg-n
banner across a Washington

street. It excites Just the same Inte-
rest as does the raising of a safe to a
third-stor- y window, the crowd merely
wondering tf it will fall. The resi-
dents vof the city have no vote anddon't really care a rap who is elected;the number of Congressmen and Sena-tors will be Just the same and the Pres-
ident will live at the White Houjse.

Things were different ; once. Therewas a time when, Washington was theuneasiest city In the Union during anational election. The percentage of

J'xii Beginnings of the "Wild Bunch'
A Woman Menibrrrobbl Per

petrator- - of the Ctorty Bank out
' rage Tle Hole In Uie WaJI" Once

the Site of an Ancient Lake.
New York Evening Bout.

In that character of "The Virginian"
Immediately following the one called
"Sunerntltltlon Trail." Owen Wister

waif and also an "Jackson's Hole."
v.i.,k. .... i, h Ti.m r

mountains. After the dramatic cene
among the cottonwoods, When Hiev
nmt Ed w ere hangMl to expiate the high
crime of the cattle country, 'rustling,"
It, wJll be reniemlicred that the Virgin-
ian, and his companion struck off
through the hills and up to'the higher
peaks. After a long climb up n rocky
trail tho two gained the basin, where
Hhortys final tragedy was played.
Out of that green retreat only Tmm-pa- s

emergcl his horse's hoofprlnts
were followed by the twt.

"Homewhere at the eastern base of
the Teton did thoe hoofprlnts disap-
pear Into a mountain sanctuary where
many crooked paths have led. He that
took another man's life could always
run here if the law or popular jus
tice were too hot at his heels. Steep
ranges and forests walled him In from
the world on all four aides, almost
without a break; and every entrance
lay through intricate solitudes. Snake
river came Into the place through can
ons and mournful pines and marshes,
to the north, and went out at the
south between formidable chasms.
Every tributary to thla stream rose
among high peaks and ridges, and de
scended into the valley by well-nig- h

Impenetrable courea: Pacific creek,
from Two Ocean Puss, Buffalo Fork,
from no pass al Rock, from
the Pbsh all these, and
muny more, were the waters of lone
linesH, among whose thousand hiding
places it was easy to be lost. Down In
the bottom was a spread of level land,
broad and beautiful, with the blue and
silver Tetons rising from Its chain of
lakes to the west, and other heights
presiding over Its sides. And up and
down and in and out of this hollow
square of mountains, where waters
plentifully flowed and game and natur
al pasture abounded, there skulked a
nomadic and distrustful population."

A REFUGE FOIl THRIVES AND
Ml'RDERERS.

It was to "The Hole In the Willi'
that Trainpas and Shorty, with but
one horse .between them, had I'cd.
Wyoming scores of "rustlers" jind
found refuge from eager pursuit In
murderers and train robbers hav
up; and Shorty, a victim to "necessity,"
was left behind. In . the real life of
the 'lole." After the- - raid on the
bank at Cody two-week- s ago, whose
only result was the killing of a brave
cashier. It was to the "Hole" In the
Tetons that the raiders fled, nearly a
hundred miles southeast. Tom Horn.
hanged last year after a picturesque
career ns a cattle Thief and bad man.
knew the "Hole;" "Hluek Jack" Tom
Ketchum, hanged at Clayton. N. M
wns known as the original leader of
the "wild bunch" that used the moun
tain refuge of Wyoming; Harvey Lo-
gan, who killed himself a few months
ago at Parachute, Col., when surround
ed by officers, and a half score of oth
ers. knew those gloomy, endowing
mountain walls. To the northwest the
Teton range has been- what the Alger
Ian mountains are to the people of
Tanglers, a safe hiding-plac- e for what
ever Ralaull gained their shadows.

If It were possible to go straight
northwest from Cheyenne towards the
Yellowstone reservation, "The Hole In
the Wall" would be found to He al
most directly In the wajyand less than
a hundred miles from the southeast
corner of the great national park.
Once upon a time, as a geologist would
describe It, this huge cup in the moun-
tains waa evidently a lake. In the
course of centuries'" 'fS geologist always
seems to speak loosely) the waters of
the lake gnawed their way out In a
narrow stream where It was easiest to
break through. Later the outlet be
came a deep gorge, and the waters of
the lake fell lower and lower until the
once wide and deep body of water be-
came but an interrupted chain of smull
pools and ix rapid little stream that Is

veritable torrent when the snow melts
In the spring. It was the receding lake
that left the "bleak, crumbled rim."
that ran "like a rampart between the
towering tops," and under that rim an

assages and staribg caves
were left, too, where a cautious man,
familiar with the basin, might hide and
be safe from capture for any length
of time. The entrance to the "Hole,"
and Its exit, are narrow, steep, rock-bottom- ed

gorges through the
prehistoric lake found Its way to lower
levels.

The end of the "wild bunch" lias
been announced to a relieved North-
west more than once. When Logan
was found self-kill- an enthusiastic
sheriff wired to a Chicago detective
agency whose work had been onerous
in Wyoming and Colorado:" Dead rob-
ber absolutely identified as Loaan.
This means the end of the Hole in the
Wall gang." In the minds of the thief
takers and men tamers of the West,
Harvey Logan, who was better known
as "Kid Curry," was the lender of that
band. "The Hole in the Wall" with
out Logan would surely become but
a memory of wickedness. To that
versatile outlaw had been credited the
leadership of the "bunch" thut robbed
the Butte County bank at Belle
Fourche, S. D.. In 1897, that held up a
ITnlon Pacific train at Wilcox. Wyo.. In
1899. that robbed another express car
at Tipton, that looted the First Nation- -
il Hank at Wlnnemucca. Nev.. of
over $30,000 in 1900. a'.id that got $35,-00- 0

from a Great Northern train at
Wagner. Mont., in 1901. By the time
he was run to earth it was thought
that the 'wild bunch" had dwindled to
"Kid Curry" and two others. It was
known that "Butch" Cassidy ( a sinis
ter fitting name) and Harry Long- -
baugh. the "Sundance Kid," were at
large, but It was thouKht that they
had deserted "The Hole in the Wall"
forever. Now, with Col. Cody and hi
Indian scout on the trail of the men
who killed Cashier Middaugh, and with
the trail pointing again to the" Teton
Range retreat, It is not so certain that
the regnancy In outlawry lapsed when
itarvey Logan killed himself at Para
chute. It Is even hinted that the great

BUI" Crusans. who whs reported to
have been killed hi a fight with of
ficers, is at 111 alive, and a leader of
sorties from the "Hole."

For fifteen years, at least, "The Hole
in the Wall" has been known and used
by the outlawed among the cowboys
and gamblers of the Northwest. It
waa ' in 1892 that Its secrets, were re
vealed to the world. In that year a
Northern- - Pacific train was held up
near-Bi- g Timber, Mont., and the eg-pre- sa

car plundered. The "Job waa
well done, and the posse formed to run
down the robbers had a long,; stern
chase. One man, Camilla Hanks, was'
captured. - jje was the "Deaf Charlie"
of the gang, and from him the officergot the first trustworthy - Information
concerning the "wild bunch," , He waa
from Texas, as was Ben Kllpatrlck, the
"Talb Texan," who waa neatly trapped
by detectives while on'a drunken pr
in St. Loula. After servlna a ten years'
sentence at Deer lodge. Mont, he re-
turned to the old life, to be killed two

ttffam. vt cvursc.twv.. .
...til t for some time to wi""',.. mA
am sure you win Ti

h h.ii.ori onM will ffrfta

uallAakwArat place-b- oth In high and
low cut. but .especially, in the high

tnotfcnr fad we nolle now. l. when
the high shoes are worn, to have them
made with cloth upper, matching a

csuiioe. For instance a gray
bwka nutt awell worn with the

mmi toather shoe road with the
gray upper matching the ault- -a also
the white ciotn gown wi """""
of black about It, worn with a big bint k

mt,A th natent leather ehoea, nav- -

Ing the white cloth upper. To be able
to haw ahoea of taia character, one

must be able to afford a number of
ialra, for certainly they are not au I ta-

ble to wear any or all the lime. 8uch
fad art costume accessories, and only
thosa Who keep UP Wn insnion a

wbima, 1 suppose, will Indulge, to any
xtent. in their use. une uuna

too, in regard to the general make

growing mora pointed. This. I feel sure,
you will Una to ix true m amwi ri

..vu f ho. The hlb heels remain.
soma being simply enormously high,
vu vamn. aa a rule. Is very long, and

. perfectly plain no cap or tip across the
tf. Tha nlacea wbei-- sltoes are made

, ... ! match ones gown or ror
KiMcia! occaalons. are on the Increase,
il now in the lurcer cities, ladips

' think no more Of stepping in and hav
tng shoe fitted, or ordering a pair
made by a certain pattern or uewiBn,
than tbey do of getting their dresses
made. Peoole everywhere, 1 believe.
lay more attention to dress In details
or to the accessories, than was done In

past years, hence the demand and need
for graater facilities In this direction
for supplying all of these demands. It
Is Just right In these little things, too.

herein consists that Individuality and
. distinction in dress which seems no hard

for some, and so easy for others, to ac- -

, quire. 1 think 1 have said before here.

wear ore perfectly adjusted In color Hnd
lit long stride is made toward tlng
well dressed.

In regard to collars, by the way, we
road "thai Hnn without orna
ment turning over in circular lines two

- to three inches In depth are revived.
Tlie straight band collar, with Its

t straight cutis, embroidered In various
Ways, remain in vogue In all white and
colors. Stocks have had for the uke
of variety, a lawn or lace ruffle added

not suppose there was ever a time when
so many styles of collars could be
bought White ones made of all styles

. of linen, cloth, leather, etc., Hnd, em-
broidered, are fashionable to wear with
numerous waists, but especially with
the white ones. Wash waists are still

, greatly in demand, and although the
embroidered ones have been in vogue

' how for many months, they are per
haps as popular as ever. Indeed, taint
of the most fashionable and high class

' walat makers, offer In their latest and
beat "designs, handsomely embroidered
garments ranging in price from to
M. Hklrts are also extensively em
broidered, the white cloth entile cos
turoes being especially in demand and
bringing really enormous prices.

icaaiu u nnii in. H I IK nitl I
ua that there "This year the ion skirt
te very long and the short skirt is very
snort, scaping t&e ground by about
live inches. Plaitlngs of all kinds
trim the short walking skirt worn with
the Eton; all models whether fitted or

, full about the hips, are very full at the
feet." Such, 1 believe, Ih about true of
our own style of skirts. Long onea are
scarcely seeu at ull upon the atrcets. a
these being reserved for houne or even-
ing weir, while the ones intended for
street wear and walkini? geiieiierully,

. Clear the ground well. 1 am of the opin
ion mat in long skirt is banished from
our streets for good, and I for one. cer-
tainly hope so. These long trains have
their place, but 1 cannot believe that
la ever uvon me streets.

moves, we reaa, appear in any num-
ber Of ahades to match the numerous
colors shown in dress materlala. but
the "tans, dark, medium ami pale are
atlll to be iulte the best shades. Cer-
tain shades of gray will share favor.
White kid, very pale mastic and pearl
tints are all for full dress wear, l'earl
buttons are In sets of four, but some-
time a large single button is aeen for
fastening. Metal buttons for patent
fastenings aro not liked as well the
buttons which are sewed on." Speak-
ing of buttons, too, reminds me, thaton shoes the large ones are very fash-
ionable, sometimes only six or sevenbeing used upon what Is atylcd a high
boot.

. Evening gowns continue very elab-orate, and norm; of the designs Hhownare aurely beautiful creationa. Lacea,
embroidered chiffons and dreamy y

materials are combined In such ar-tistic ways, that the effect is really- - al-most wonderful In Us b-webery

' There are some such handsome coats
JlZZl ?ny beln educed In price
SL.8'1- - i real,)' W'eve this is

,r,U6 u",'nM are last year'sare good" yet, beZTlZ?l0r the reason V't th
are always

being very exclusive and Way
abreast of the timebut ahead. These coats are made usual- -

atin r!m Uned tther with whiteor squirrel The aau r- -

J.8. I do not believe JT,.
pretensions 'hantJ?
bouirht for bJ7 XL L1?1"0 . be
good 'comforubl"oftemayn

.nslderably leaa. .Tl?0
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS WILLBE 5IVEN.

for any caee of Theumatlam
'annot be ured by DrrWhJi?

P on r their clrculai JJL!.--
printed matter and throegh then of the newapaperg everywhere

win work wonders. One bot.il m
nearly any case. If the druggist
""i K"t iic. win oraer at, or it(,. sent to any addreajt by express

i.M.ipt of price, 13. Drwmmond
me t"o .ew york. Jtgenas want

a waa affair, km aaaajh WiastanaMI
day nig 4m ym gnd sm nw yaa

Nstara'a Raassiy vtt mm ymt. we
attaaiawaitifciaarn mih

ttatK, tbr!M, writ W--4r ' II

Ft LXWW MZSICXNK COMPANY,
St LJ, Mo. U.S. A.

Southern Railway
In effect November 6, 1904.

This condensed schedule Is published aa
Information and Is subject to change with-
out notice to the public.

4:00 a. m.. No. S. daily, for Richmond,
and local points; connects at Greensboro
for Winslflii-Sulen- i, Raleigh, Cioldsboro,
Newhern and Moreliead City, at Danville
for Norfolk.

a. m.. No. 27, dally, for Rock Hill,
Chester, Columbia and local stations.

7:10 a. m., No. 1ft, daily, except Sunday,
for Statesville. Taylorsvllle and local
points; connects at Mooresvllle for

and at Statesville for Hickory,
Lenoir, Blowing Kock, Asheville and
points west.

7:15 a. m., No. 39, dally. New York and
Atlanta Express. Pullman sleeper 10 Co-
lumbus, Ga., and day coaches to Atlanta.
Close connection rft Spartanburg tor

and Asheville.
8:36 a. tn., No, Si, daily. New York and

Florida Express for Rock Hill, Chester,
Winnsboro, Columbia, Savannah, Jackson-
ville and Augusta." Pullman sleepers. New
York to Jacksonville and Augusta. First-cla- ss

day coach Washington to Jackson-
ville. Dining car service.

s:2G a. m.. No. 3ti, dully, U. S. Fast Mall
for Washington and all points North.
Pullman drawing rooms, sleepers to New
York and Richmond; day coaches New
Orleans to Washington; dining car ser-
vice Connects at Greensboro for

Raleigh and Goklsboro.
9:30 a. m.. No. 37, daily, Washington and

Southwestern Limited. Pullman drawing
room sleepers. New York to New Orleans
and Memphis. Pullman observation car
New York to Macon; dining car service;
solid Pullman train.

No. 30. Washington and Florida Limited,
leaves at 10:05 a. m., daily; Pullman draw-
ing room sleepers to New York; first-cla- ss

coach to Washington; dining car service.
11:00 a. m.. No. 28. dally tor Davidson,

Mcoresville, Barber Junction, Cooleemee,
Mocksville, Winston-Sale- m and Roanoke,
Va.. and local points.

12 ?5 p. rn.. No. 11. dally, for Atlanta and
local stations; connects at Spartanburg
for Ilendersonvllle and Asheville.

7:10 p. m., No. 12, daily for Richmond
and local stations; connects at Greensboro
for Raleigh and Goldsboro; Pullman
sleepers, Greensboro to Raleigh, Charlotte
to Norfolk.

6:00 p. m., No. 25. dally except Sunday,
freiKht and passenger for Chester, 8. C,
and local points.

7:15 p. m., No. 24, dally, except Sunday,
for Statesville and local stations; con-
nects at Statesville for Asheville, Knox-v;il- e.

Chattanooga and Memphis.
8:18 p. m.. No. 38. daily, Washington and

Southwestern Limited, for Washington
and all points "North. Pullman sleepers
end Pullman observation car to New
York. Dining car service. Solid Pullman
irdiii.

9:45 p. id.. No. 34, daily. New York and
Florida Express, for Washington and
point North. Pullman sleepers from Jack-
sonville and Augusta to New York, and
from Charlotte to Richmond. First-cla- ss

day coach. Jacksonville to Washington.
9:60 p. m.. No. 29, dally, Washington and

Florida Limited, for Columbia. Augusta,
Charleston. Savannah and Jacksonville.
Pullman drawing room sleeping car to
Jacksonville. First-cla- ss day coaches
Washington to Jacksonville.

10:10 p. m.. No. 40, daily, for Washington
and points North. Pullman sleeper to
Washington. First-cla- ss day coach. At-
lanta to Washington.

ill: id p. nt No. 36, dally. United States
K:.pt Mail, for Atlanta and points South
and Southwest. Pullman drawing room

to New Orleans and Birmingham.
Day conches, Washington to New Orleans,
tiring car service.

Baggage called for and checked from
hotels and residences by Wadsworth
Transfer Co., on orders left at City Ticket
crrue. c h. ackbht.

Gen. Manager.
S. H. HARD WICK, Passenger Traffle

Manager.
W. H. TAYLOE, Gen. Pass. Ag't,

Washington, D. C.
It. I VERNON,
Traveling Pass. Ag't

T. J. V7ITHERSPOON,
City Ticket Agent,

11 S. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. CL,

(EABOARD
Vj)air line railway

Tralna arrive aa follows:
S3, from Atlanta. New Terk. Washing

ton, Richmond, Norfolk, Raleigh, .10:01

i. m. '
89, from Atlanta, New York. Washing

ton, Richmond. Norfola, Raleigh, WU
mlngton. 10:46 p. m.

Train 2, from Rutfcerfordton Shelby
and Llncolnton, 7:16 p. m.

Train leave aa follow:
40. for Atlanta, Wilmington, Raleigh,

Norfolk, Richmond, Washington, New
Ycrk. 6:01 a. ta.

52, for Atlanta, Raleigh, Norfolk. Rich,
mend, Washington, New York. 7:26 p. m.

53, for Llncolnton, Shelby, Rutherford-to- n,

10:18 a m.
Noa 49 and 40 run solid to and from

Wilmington.
Pullman vestibule sleeper Charlotte te

Portsmouth, connecting at Monroe with
through sleeper to Washington, Balti-
more, Philadelphia and New York,

JAMES KER, JR..
j City Passenger Agent
r City ticket office, 26 South Tryon street
Charlotte, N. C

CHARLES B. RYAN, O. P. A..
Portsmouth, Vs. '

CE OATHS, TP.

rVJIIjrfcYesleti!
V

Through Train Daiiy.Charlotte
to Roanoke. Va.

Schedule In effect November 29. 1003,
11:00 am Lv Charlotte, So. Ry, Ar 1:00 pm
2:15 pm Ar Winston, ' Bo. Ry. Lv S:2S pm

.2:60 Dm Lv Winston. N. A W. Ai a ua
1:00 pm Martinsville. Lv 11:46 pra

:2S pm " Rocky Mount " 10:29 pm
7:30 pm Ar Roanoke. ' M $M tmDally. w.iv;.-.--f- ' 'V
Connect at Roanoke via ShenandoahValley Route for Natural Brldira. Lurav.

VI m m ,'.tn mil mIk. Ik
ma, anu nw xorKv runman, sleeper
Roanoke and Philadelphia.

i nrougn coacn. unariotte ana Roanoke.' Additional Information' from aa-ant-a '
Southern Railway . M. P. BRAOO.

A PARADOX.
Qn to the Golden Gate

Jn comfort all the ,ay

JjCt any one gainsay:

gurn oil to keep you cleanr
TJnhealthy smoke

Jeminds you no more,

JTor the cinders In your eyes galore

JJxhnust patience and pleasant ir,lei.

Jemember the

gOUTHEUN PACIFIC to all points-Louis- iana,

Texas, Mexico and Cal-
ifornia.

Special rates to Louisiana, Texas.
New Mexico and Arizona in Novem-
ber and December.

Information cheefully given
J. F. VAN R ENSSELrIA R,

General Asent.
13 Peach tree S Atlanta. t!.i.

PALI Ms.
Newport News, Vs., July as, 1903.

Last summer while recovering from ill-
ness of fever, I bad a severe attack of
Inflammatory Rheumatism in the knees,
from which I was unable to leave my
room for several montlis. I was treated
by two doctors and also tried different
kinds of linaments and medicines which
seemed to relieve me from pain for
awhile, but at the same time I was not
any nearer getting well. One day while
reading a paper I saw an advertisement
of S. S. S. for Rheumatism. I decided
to give it a trial, which I did at once.
After I had taken three bottles I felt s
great deal better, and I still continued
to take it retrularlv until I was entirely
cured. .1 now feel better than for years,
and I cheerfully recommend S. S. 8. to
any one suffering from Rheumatism.
613 33d St. Chas. E. Gn.DERSHtvg.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid or
some other acid poison in the blood,
which when deposited in the muscles
and joints, produce the sharp, cutting
pains and the stiffness and soreness pe-
culiar to this disease. S. S. S. goes di-

rectly into the circulation, all irrita-
ting substances are neutralised and
filtered out of the system, the blood is
made pure and the general health is
built up under the purifying and tonic

enects 01 tne vege-
table
Write for

remedy.
our spe-

cialTO book on R heu-matis- m

which is
sent free. Ourpby- -

m a a a ai.wM.ua nm wS 11 11 ut t i . .11

UJUJkJJ who will writs ua
KZS about their case.
Tb Swift Speoiflo Company, Atlanta, Ga.

It YB
Prompt, Easy v VI

Recovery,
Th ratt thine In th world
A Mother's Lov; the Urt h

lavishes on her children; tit lor her
child should have for her; without this
love she could not endure the agonies In-

cident to childbirth ; appreciative of this
lo, Mother's friend was devised ta les-

sen the pain and anguish of childbirth,
that Iter love might not be strained te th
breaking point. Mother's Friend does all
this and moreit enables the fond mother
to speedilr recuperate from the labors of
maternity, enables her to regain her lost
strength, preserves her youthful lines of
beauty, and makes pregnancy her crown-
ing joy without any thorns to mailt. ..

Mother's Monti
Is applied externally, Is most harmless n
Its consistency, most happy la its results,'
sad is of such merit that no case of labor
Should be conducted without Its ascitis
a liniment for massage of th abdominal
muscles during pregnancy, and by its as '

tbair tonicity and power of contraction la
greatly enhanced, enabling them to sus-

tain th great strain brought o
thm at this tim. It is Mother's Friend.
Th nante should be aof h to sacom-Baa-nd

it to all wh expect to be mothers.
Sead for free book containing Infonaatio

at priceless rala as all expectant mother.
BlUVriELO REBULATOH CO.

Mlmntm, flew fevrj

DR. H. F.RAY
4

. Osteopathy.
Oraduats Southern School of Osteo-

pathy, suit I, Hunt building. Offles
hours 0 to 11; 1 to . Sundays and
Thursday afternoons by appointment.
'Phone 810; rwaidanos, 171.

' Tray. rasa. Aft. ,
W. B. BEVILL. Gent Pass, Act.

j. ( ROANOKE. VA. , Ji r J ti t i f ' flI ,Var o-- posse at San Antonio.


